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the decision is not, therefore, authoritative upon that claim, which
is as follows:
"(1) .A. fixture for electric lights, constructed wholly or largely of metal, and

provided with Insulated conducting wires for conveying current to and from the
lamps carried thereby, In combInation with a joint or section havIng metalIlc
coupling portions, and an intermediate sectIon of insulating materIal electrically
insulating the metallic coupling portIons from each other, such joint being located
at the upper or inner end of the fixture, and serving to electrically insulate the
fix ture from the grounded piping of a house by which it Is supported, substan-
tially as set forth."
The defendant's argument against the validity of the reissue is

ingenious, but the facts are plain, and not unusual. The device
of the specification was recognized as an invention by the manufac-
turers of lighting fixtures. They became licensees, and the patent
was acquiesced in and respected for a number of years. The Gib-
son litigation showed that the principal claim was fatally loose
in the opinion of both the circuit and appellate courts. It was
reissued so as to make the claim correspond With and be limited
to the description in the specification. The claim.was narrowed,
but narrowed to conform to the specification; and to state the same
invention which it had described. The reissue is not one of the
class of reissues of which Machine 00. v. Searle, 20 U. S. App. 301,
8 C. C. A. 476, and 60 Fed. 82, is an example, which pretend to nar-
row ,a claim, but which in fact describe an invention of an independent
character, and one which the patentee either did not make, or omitted
to describe, but which he now finds "lurking" somewhere in his struc-
ture. In the reissue in suit the specification was not varied. The
part of a sentence which is added in the statement of the object of the
invention states nothing which was not previously obvious. The nar-
rowed and truthful reissue is, therefore, unobjectionable, except that it
was belated; and upon the point of laches in obtaining a reissue the
federal courts are now sensitive. Delay in this regard is obnoxious,
because, as a rule, individuals and the public haveacq'uired, during
such delay, "adverse equities whiGh would be destroyed by a reconstruc-
tion of a void claim." In this case, the adverse interests, whatever
they are, arose after the termination of the Gibson litigation, and as
soon as they came into being they were warned by the reissue of the
existence of a patent which covered the attempted infringements. This
reissue cannot be declared void by reason of. the lapse of time after
the original was issued, without establishing a new rule of law upon
the subject of reissued patents. The decree of the circuit court is
affirmed, with costs.
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HINSON MFG. CO. v. WILLIAMS.

(Circuit Court, N. D. illlnois, N. D. March 11, 1898.)
PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS-PATENTABILITY-OAR COUPLER.

The Hinson patent, No. for Improvement in car couplerll, consist-
Ing in the use of a spring to reinforce the action of gravity upon the latch,
is not voId for want of patentable invention.
The bill is to restrain the infringement of letters patent No. 389,510,

issued to James A. Hinson for "improvements in car couplers." The
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complainant is the owner of letters patent by assignment from Hinson.
The invention is described by the patentee as follows:,
"My Invention relates to car couplers of that type known as 'twin' jaws,' in

which jaws pivoted in the drawbars interlock to couple the cars, and it has for
its object to provide a very simple and durable coupler, of but few parts, which
will automatically couple, and which may be uncoupled from the side of the car,
at the end, almost instantly and with great ease, and it consists of parts and
combinations of parts hereinafter described and claimed. In the accompanying
draWing, forming a part of this specification, Fig. 1 is a perspective view of my
improved coupler in position on the end of the car; Fig. 2, a vertical longitudinal
section through thedrawbar; Fig. 3, a horizontal section on the line, x, x, Fig. 2;
Fig. 4, a sideview of the drawbar; Fig. 5, a like view, partly broken away, to
show the means for securing the moV'able jaw to the drawbar; Fig. 6,a detail
view, shOWing a modified arrangement of the latch; Fig. 7, an end front
perspective view of the movable jaw; Fig. 8, a perspective view of the movable
jaw, looking toward its inner side; Fig. 9, a horizontal section of the line, y, y,
Fig. 7; and Fig. 10, a detail view of the end of one of the arms and a block.
Similar letters refer to similar parts throughout the several views. A represents
the drawbar, which is made hollow, and so connected to the car as to have a
limited longitudinal movement, its rear end being cl;lshioned against a spring
to deaden the effects of concussion as is customary. At the front. end of the
drawbar two flaring arms, B, B', the latter being merely a guard arm, are cast,
between which is a recess, a, to receive the lJrancb. b, of the movable jaw, C,
as will be explained hereinafter. A hollow offset, c, is also cast, integral with
the drawbar, which forms a shoulder to abut against the front beam, D, of fue
car, as shown In Fig. 1, when the drawbar is driven back. The arm, B, of the
drawbar, is cast with the flanges, d, having circular recesses, e, forming in their
contiguous faces, and slots, f, entering said recesses from the outer edges of said
flanges, for a purpose which will be described hereinafter. On the inner face
of the arm, B, at a suitable distance from its end, a wedge-shaped recess or de-
pression, g, is formed to receive the hook-shaped projection, h, on the hranch, b,
of the movable jaw, C, when the coupling is made. In the lower part of the
drawbar,immediately beneath the offset, c, a recess, k, Is formed, in which the
lower end of the latch, E, is pivoted, as shown in Fig. 2, and a spring, F, having
one end bearing against said latch, is adjustably secured in the drawbar In the
rear of said latch. The upper end of the latch extends il1tl) the hollow offset, c,
and is connected to one end of a, short chain, I, the other end of said chain being
attached to a pin, m, having a collllr, n, and an eye, 0, cast thereon, said pin
passing through an opening in the upper part of the offset, c, to make the con-
nection. The collar, n, prevents the entrance of dirt in the offset. To the eye, 0,
of the pin, the crank arm, p, of the rod, 1', is attached; said rod being suitably at-
tached to the end of said car, so as to be easily turned by its handle, s, to litt
the pin, and'thus draw the latch backward against the spring, and relcase the
branch, b, of the movable jaw1'0 uncouple. The spring, F, will hold the latch
normally in the position shown in Fig. 2, and will throw It back into such posi-
tion after the latch has been forced back by the branch, b, In coupling, or by the
rod, 1', in uncoupling, so that the latch will be always in position to lock the
branch, b, in place. In 6, I show the latch, E, provided with a shoUlder,
t, and pivoted at Its upper end in the offset, c, and its lower end projecting
through a slot, u, formed In the bottom of the drawbar, and connected to a
drawbar, and connected to a rod, v, being suitably journaled to a hanger, w', ex-
tending from the car, so that, upon turning the rod, the latch will be drawn back
to release the branch, b, of the movable jaw, while a spiral spring, a', in the
offset, c, and resting upon the shoulder, t, will throw the latch forward, or into
Its normal position, again, when the same Is released. It will be understood
that both the rods, 1', u, are not to be used at the same time, although they are
both shown in Fig. 1, to more clearly explain the means of operating the latch,
E, when pivoted above and below. As shown best in Figs. 7, 8, and 9, the
movable jaw, c, Is formed with branches, band b', the former, when the jaw is
In position on the drawbar, extending back into the recess, a, in said drawbar,
and having the projection, or hook, h, on its outer face, and its end, c', tapering
oft, so that it wUl the more readily slip past the latch in coupling the carl.
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,b', is, r, or, ;Its" ins', ';7, to tortn Ii bUffer, .and bas a' slQ qr pocket, d', the same,,to
receive a link when one of the cars 'it is desired to1 t6gethe1" '1s not
prov:id!!d,; on).y With, lillk, and
an opeplng rdr,perforation, e',ls formed, vertically thrOug)i at rightangles
to the to receive a pin, t', to secure ,the link In position, and com-

,coupling., This pin restS on a shoulder, u' (shown In dotted lines
In FIg.2j, ", whicll is' cast in the front side of opening, ,e', so that, when the
drawllellds ,come together In coupling, the shock or concussion wlll .jar the
pin off of the shoulder, and caU!le the same to drop Into the opening, e', and
through the, llnk. On the body' o( the jaw, C, at the junction of the branches,
b, b', obtong journals, f', ll\e cast. As will be npticed, the branch, b', is
wIder tl1lUi or longer than, the, :branch,b, and t)J.e r,eductlon of the latter
leaves g',at' the,enc1& of the branch, b'" which are curved or hol-
lowed out; so as toftt the ends of the flanges,d, of arm, E, snugly,
and the joUrpa!s, f', are at rightangles to said curved shoulders. The journals
are adapted to fit the recesses,e. formedjn the tlllllges, d, they being Inserted
endwise therein through slota; 'f,and tuus prevent their accidental dis-
placement. ',To guard more ,securely ,agaInst any displacement, I form the
curved grooves, p', In the jaw:, opposite the, journaJs, t', and fit
a perforated 'plock, n', having a, shoulder, m', Into the slot" f, and tbere se-
cure It a screw or bolt, entering, "Its , perforatlol1 through a perforatiOn
formed iIi 'the jaw, whIle Its m'; enters the grQOve, p', and serves
to lImit ,the sWinging movement,of jaw. Thus,I,t will be seen that the
strain In draWing the cars Is borne by the .latch and hook, h, and that I
provide a very strong coupler, there being but three pIeces practically per-
forming 'the same, and that the'rneansemployed to 'effect the journaling of
the jaw to the drawhead forms a very secure and strongatta¢hment, which
Is not Uableto brell.k or get out of repair,"
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The claim relied upon is the second, and is as follows:
''The combination, In the car coupler, of the hollow drawbar, having the

offset, c, and arms, B, B', cast, therewith, the latch; E, pivoted In said draw-
bar, the spring bearing against, said latch, a rod connected to said chain, and
the movable jaw pivoted to !laid arm, B, and having the branche!l, b, b', one
of !laid' branches being adapted to swing against the latch, sUbstantially as
described."

Robert H. Parkinson, fQr complainant.
Stanley S. Stout, for defendant.

GROSSCUP, District Judge (after stating the facts as above). The
defendant's car coupler is almost an exact copy of the coupler described
in this patent. Itwas not seriously questioned at the argument that, if
the patent be valid, the defendant's coupler is an infringement. The
complainant's device is not claimed to be a foundation invention. Car
couplers, embodying its general conception, were in use many yeal'S
previously. The inventive faculty has been especially fertile in this
field,-so much so, that minute classification has taken place. The
complainant's device falls within what is known as the "Twin Jaw,'"
or "Janney," class. But though many inventions in this field have
been offered to the public, few have been chosen. The vast majority
have been found to be impracticable. The want, indeed, was a diffi-
cult one to fill. It required a coupler which could be depended upon to
automatically lock with precision and certainty when the cars came to-
gether; which could be easily and instantly unlocked from the side of
the car; which would remain locked under all the various movements
and strains to which it was exposed; which would relie;ve the shock
of contact without sacrificing the stability of the lock or impairing it;
and which would be simple in its construction and inevitable in its
operation,and hold until intentionally released.
The advance claimed for this patent over its predecessors resides

in the effect produced by the offset, c, and the spring, a'. It is claimed
that these two features result in flexibility of connection, and in a
responsiveness that is almost instantaneous. It is true that the
recess is found, in some degree, in some of the preceding patents. It
is true, also, that, in some of the previous patents, a spring has been
used to reinforce gravity. But no patent called to my attention dis·
closes such recess, spring, and latch, in the saIne relation to each other,
as the patent under consideration embodies. Success or failure in
mechanical devices, requiring such nice adjustment, and subjected to
so many contrary influences, may depend upon some apparently trifling
alteration in the structure; but, if the reqnired alteration has gone un·
heeded, through years of constant demand for its disclosure, I can see
no reason why the person fortunate enough to finally hit upon it should
not be given the benefitsof.an inventor. Retrospectively, the altera-
tion may seem simple,such as any mechanic would have suggested; but
the fact vemains that, prospectively, it remained, even in the face of a
strong demand, securely concealed. The court that, after the fact, pro-
'nouncessuch an alteratian, Ul;Idersuch circumstances, too simole' to be
invention, ,own powers of apprehension',above the
,apprehension of the tPat portion of the 'world that
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has been, for liIolonga its attention to"thewaiit in himd.
It· is admitted that, in the character of coupler' un'der consideration,

until a spring appeared ,reinforcing the action 6fgravity upon the
latcb;thecoupler fell considerably short of success.. The previous let·
tersJssued to J;Iinson,caJled to my attention atargument, failed pre-
cisely at this point. Gravity, unaided, is in a degree inert and slug-
gish. The insertion of the spril}.g ,gave greater alertness aI;ld respon-
siveness to the latch. In this di:lterence, though slight, may be found
the source of the present coupler's qualities for success. This view is
reinforced by the fact tbat, though many ot the preceding patents are
open. to' the defendant for use, he' chose to use acotipler embodying
these so-called trivial advances found'in the complainant's patents. He
thus unconsciously testifies to the sn:periority of tlie<;omplainant's coup-
ler,-a superiority that must be due to those qualities in which it dif-
fers from its predecessors. .
On the whole case I am of the opinion that the complainant's com·

bination is a truemechanica:I' organization, and that itincludes features
that area patentable advanceupon the preceding art. The usual de·
cree for an injunction .and accounting may be entered.

WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO. v. GREAT NORTHERN BY. CO. et al.

Court, S, D. New York. March 29, 1898.)

1. INJVNCTION AGAINST USER.
When' a patent has been repeatedly sustained by' adjudications of the cir-

cuit court affirmed In the circuit court of appeals, a preliminary Injunction
wlU Issue, even against a mere user, when he has been notified that he Is
buying an Infringing artlcIe,and when there are no new defenses, and no
special eqUities in his favor. .

2. !l'lCONVENIENOE. . .
Public inconvenience is no grourid for entirely denying an injunction, but

the court will so frame the decree as to accomplish the result intended with
the .least practicable disturbance to .the business of defendant, so far as the
pUblic, is· therein.

This was a suit in equity by the Westinghouse Air-Brake Com-
pany against the Great Northern Railway Company and others
for an infringement of a patent for air brakes. The cause was
beard on a motion for preliminary injunction.
Simon Sterne, for the motion.
Frederick B. Betts, opposed.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge. This is a motion for injunction
on the Westinl;'house patent, No. 376,837, certain air brakes
now in use by defendant railway, and which were bought from
the New York Air-Brake Company. The owners of the patent have
finally established their rights? after a long and litigation
against the manufacturers of the infringing 1::lrakes (59 Fed. 581,
11 C. O. A. 528; 63 Fed. 962;65 Fed. 99 i. 16 C;'C. A. 371, 69 Fed.
715; 77 Fed.r 616), and are now seeking to enjoin the users of such


